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P O W E R  P O L IT IC S
X H E   British  propagandists,

besides defending  anti- 
Axis policy in occupied areas, 
try to explain away the 
serious  conflict  between  Bri 
tain,  America  and  Russia  as 
minor insignificant differ 
ences. They  want  to  make 
us believe that there is  no 
real conflict, only a differ 
ence of opinion ■ between 
America and Russia. The 
British propagandists say 
that Russia demands an 
assurance  of  her  safety  and 
for  this  she wants  concrete 
guarantees  of  her  territorial 
borders and  spheres of in 
fluence. America, on the 
other ha,nd, has a more 
idealistic vision of the future 
and all her attention is 
concentrated  upon  the  terri 
torial  and  political  integrity 
of the smaller nations of 
Europe. Britain herself is 
playing the part of a middle 
man between America and 
Russia.

That  is  the  British  claim. 
If the British claim were 
true, then the American 
authorities should have some 
time or other protested 
against Russian policy in 
Yugoslavia, Rumania or 
Bulgaria. America so far has 
never protested against or 
criticised Russian policy. On 
the  other  hand, the  Ameri 
can Secretary of State 
Stettinius has vehemently 
criticised British  interference 
in Italy and Greece. Thus 
contrary to the British claim, 
the Americans are opposed to 
British policy in occupied 
areas,  they  do  not  seem  to 
bother in any way about 
Russia.

In all problems, Britain 
alone  is  all  for  international 
control. America is in favour 
of each of  the big three— 
Britain,  America  and  Russia 
— ^having its own private, 
sphere of 
rica’s  ambition  is  to  be  sole 
mistress of the Pacific  and 
China  at  least  and  she  does 
not  want  any  interference  in 
her  control  over  these  areas 
from Britain  or  Russia.

Russia  too  does  not  want 
any  international  control be 
cause  Russia  wants  Eastern 
Europe, the Balkans and 
certain other  sectors exclu 
sively  as  her  own  sphere  of 
influence. And America is 
trying to strengthen her own 
claim for the Pacific and 
China by supporting Russia’s 
claims in Eastern Europe and 
in the Balkans.

Thus Britain stands alone. 
America and Russia, compared 
with  Britain,  are  much  stronger 
—strong enough to hold  their 
spheres of influence by sheer 
force. Britain is not strong
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N ip p o n  A ir  F o rc e  

Blasts  E n e m y  A ir  

B a s e O n  San Jose
■:o:

WildEasle's  HeavilyRaid 
Foe Positions On Leyte 

A nd Mindoro Islands

P R E M IE R  K O I S O  R E A F F IR M S  J a w a h a rla l N e h r u  

F I R M   C O N F I D E N C E   IN   F IN A L  €r O t h e r   Leaders 

V I C T O R Y   IN  E A S T   A S IA   W A R  W o n ^ tB e R e le a s e d
- : o : -

A  Nippon  Base  in  the  Philip- ; 
pines, December 21 (Domei)— ’
In  a  raid  last  night  on  the  air-i Tokyo, Dec. 21 (Domeii— 
field the enemy is hurriedly, Ultimate victory will certainly 
constructing  at  San Jose, our i be  ours  in  the  current  War  of 
air units caused conflagrations 1 Greater East Asia, Premier 
at several  points. General Kuniaki Koisi  declared

N ip p o n - T h a ila n d T r e it y  O f  A llia n c e  ^
^ Says Leopold A  mery In

House  O f  CommonsA n n iv e rs a ry  M essag es  E xch a n g e d
:o:-

According to the  reports  of 
our  reconnaissance  planes which

this  evening in 
radio message

an exchange 
with Major

s ^ t ^ ^ v e r   the  enemy  territory,Khuang Abhalwongse, Prime 
i^sreraay two  runways  were  in I Minister  of Thailand, felicitating 
the stage of construction, of | the  third anniversary of the 
which one  was 70  per cent, com- conclusion of the Nlppon- 
pleted  with a hangar  already, Thailand Offensive and Defen 
erected. Further reports in-i sive  Alliance. 
dicated  ^hat  ground  levelling  of Addressing the people of 
the  other runway was being: Thailand, Premier Koiso said 
carried  on. ; that  during  the  past  three years

Upon receipt of the reports}we have established an indes- 
from  our  reconnaissance  planes, ■ tructible foundation assuring 
our air units attacked the}ultimate  victory for our side, 
enemy airfield the  same night!He declared  Nippon  and  Thai- 
and  scored  direct hits, setting | land, accepting the brazen

and  heavily

way on
December  17  when  our  air  force,

infliipnoe A m e -' striking  at enemy positions along ;  i  i  r  
mnuence. Arne , western coast of Leyte |'-4*^

Island,  blasted  several  of  them.
On  the following night our | 

air force attacked enemy  po.si- 
tions  near  his  landing  points on 
the  western  shore of Mindoro 
Island. One enemy surface 
craft  was  sunk  off the shore 
with  a direct bomb hit and 
another  heavily damaged and 
set ablaze while heavy ex 
plosions  were  caused at  several 
enemy positions on the island. 
These enemy positions where 
heavy explosions  occurred were 
seen enveloped in flames sub 
sequently.

Our  air force  again  struck  at 
the enemy  landing points near 
San Jose,  Mindoro Island, on 
the  night  of  December  19  v/hen 
our  raidei’S  succeeded  in  sinking 
four enemy torpedo-boats in 
addition to blowing up and 
setting  ablaze enemy positions 
at  several  points. At one of

______ - -  .these points thus bla.sted, a
enough to hold her  territories ; huge  Are  developed  which vvas 
and spheres of influence and j seen blazing for several_houm. 
therefore she is trying to canvass j ^^uce  is  a  negative

Lisbon. Dec 21 Doinel 
Brltis.i SccrctiitA' of Rl;uc Jm 
India  Leopold  S Amery,  spesU 
Ing  In th.'> House  of  C<)mm<' 
today. Indicate^ that  the  Brill.’ h 
Government  is  not  conieinpL'i- 
Ing any rcv:s:or, of  Us  po! rv 
regarding  the  >eln.sc  of  deu i -.- 
ed Indian political prlsa  <• ■ 
according  to a  London  dlspat' U 

Ameryts  statement wa.s ir.ade 
In  reply  t*'  a  question  ixised  b ' 
Labourite  Reginald  Sorrn.'Pn  an 
ic  whether  he  could  now hs u  « 
Uie  House  that renewed con 
sideration  would  b;>  given  to  th- 
quest'on of releasing 
political  prisoners  in  India  v Iv’ 
wcic  detained  without chan- • ; 
trial.

The  Briti.’ih S-ci. tai\  of  St .  - 
for  India  claimed  that  .luth  i<- 
ti'js in Indl.i con’ tartly hn'

In  a  radio address to  the  Nippon  under review casc.s of pr”   ;  ' 
nation on  the  occasion of the  detained as  the  re.‘>.il' of . ^ 
third anniversary of the con-  Congress  disturbance.^ of I —
elusion . ; the Nippon-Thai and release.?  were t^de  so  n.
Treaty of AlT;-.nce, Premier  as compatibL-  Wi.h  the  c-.swnti ■ ‘
Major Khuang Abhalwongse  of  con-sideratlon.-.  or  securlly.

!Thailand strongly re-afhmied Df-scrlbii.R Amery'.s sf-itemen-
unshakable deter- "un.’iatlsfactory,' Soren.-c.’

to fight out the g'lve  notice  that  he  would  i i  «■ 
fu a the question  again  in  tl'.c  Hiu: :*.-

, pijaoiiiu,  aim  ouucu  uiau u, ia ; SUCCCSSIUI COllClUSlOl In ClOSC  ,,f Common.. it the e uli  't
I indeed  a  matter  for  congratula-: collaboration  with  Nippon ..opportunity

r  r '  ''n  \ w !  Another l.abounte Membr-
race Lirealestv 'I British W eekly Urjjes a.sked  how Amerv  couid  exp  ct

p ,, , r  . A i i i r ' r * *  ‘ he frlend.shlp  of the IntUr  t
U is a s te r in  t u r o p e  : A n p lo -U .i> . P re ssu re jieopie  if  he  persists u kee’i!. ’

Q. n  I r ' II c  r '  persons  like Pundit Jaw.ihar .!
-iince r . I. v^ollapse Cjn soviet (government Nehru  in  prison

challenge of Anglo-American 
I aggression, signed  an  offensive 

returned to  and defensive alliance on 
from this  December  21,  1941,  to co-operate

Uon  that  Thailand  is c;ontinulng 
it.s  relentles-s  battle  agalmst  our 

enemies, Britain and 
America.

Bangkok. Dec 21 iDomeO—

ablaze  three  place 
blasting  another.

All our  planes
their base  safely
mission. ' mutually in self-preservation

The United States invasion and  self-defence. Three  years 
forces  both  in  the Leyte and; have  passed  since that  pact  of 
Mindoro sectors  in the Philip- | alliance  was  concluded  and  the 
pines  war theatre were heavily | peoples  of the two countries 
pounded by our  air  force in a } have  further  strengthened  their 
series of devastating night i mutual  co-operation.
assaults  carried  out for three | Confidence in our ultimate j Thailand's 
days beginning last Sunday,} victory has been further: minatlon 
December  17. ; heightened, the Premier em- Greater Ea.st Asia War

These sustained attacks got: phasized,  and  added  that it is} successful conclusloi. In 
under way on the night of

D...l.i-hon.  Drr.  21 ( Dtnni-i'-- L uitnl : l,i-l)«,n,I
]>rr-' (•orro'^pomlciil a*-'vi<iiied to rriluiMn
(itMirral Dwiiihl Ki>enh»w**r lira*! PuIhikI. lh»
f|uurlf»rs.  quolinK initial information ^ n>h  v\r«*kly *K un
•jlraJifd from military sources, totlay ,  r^nr d r 

JVjKH f(‘d 
(>rman

] (Doin'-:* in an ! '■
,S)'ii*t polft V  ;

t ;
intliK ittia) Hri  ) ; 

ifi  its  lai*-'! \

‘v

today ,

tliHi the* iMirmit pow»*rful 
( oimlt r-offpM*»ivr along the

that ih

international  sanction  and  sup 
port.

Thus  there  is  no  real  unity  of

truce,  founded  not  on  unity  ana 
but on tactical

i  Hi-lgiuin l.uxeinlKHiri! fnirilier ha, (lie 
'  fiirmark, iJ cimfioiitiup  the 1  nitfil 

Stall', Arm.v with the (;reatr»t defeat 
-iiice  till- rolla|>..e ol the Philiiti'ine, 

in  I'M-’.
The. ml rr-iKMiilcnt ,aiil that tli- 

Geiman -tiniy i- cimtimiiiix it, ad- 
lani e  without any ind .  ttimt  that  it 
has -p'-nl .all it- re.-em'd |K)»ri and 
General Eisenhower'- Ileadiiuarter.-
frank!’ rer-isnize.-  the  increasing  dan 
*:er  of  the  situation.

Wehrmat-ht legions toda> have
^^^^-stcd  Imtk  in  throe  short  davh  (host' 
(ierman areas whirh tlv

I'oli'ih  Dui-lo»n 
I  ftf  Imt Kji' 
or tin*

of l^f
(  Ui/.ilMs nil th>' 

y-lii-al  to  m Kotiat^ 
i.,.r I onfrr

DcUiili'd Program 

forX hiss M echn^ 

Tout arrow, Dec. 24  \

agreement  in  the  basic  aims  of 
Britain, Russia and America.

is bitter conflict of
of cans arc nowThere -

interests, with a state 
temporary,truce  between  Russia 
and America. But any  moment 
bitter  conflicts may arise be 
tween  Russia  and  America  also,

arsTHmy 1  armin'
tFemendous'  ,.'iFu'"irv ««:

serious  reverses. The  final  de 
feat of the anti-A^is

anti-A\is \
took three bitter months of 

hghliiig to ronqiu'i l li e j

nm n for -rltlniiu'til. at:-oii.liu: a

l.oiiilon  di-('.il‘ h.
Thn journal nr(Li‘- Hrilin i and th, 

rntind .‘itali".  to  hiini: ini-.iiin to 
Inai on  tin SnicI In  inn to  niaki ' 
mnrn—ion- to I’niaml. dcrlariiii: thn 
real dangni i, that thn iii.ln|nrndr,o ■
• if  oiin  ol tin -mall  nalimi,  i- Iming 
thri-atnnnd  h> o-in  nl the  major  ii.'rt 
nni-  of  thn  anti  4\i- illiani n.

Koircfuf  (lininiiiati. aolioiy l-  imn.hd 
to [in - TTn uii—fan-  to’ Urc'itiatn  <mi 
the  ha-i-  of  tin-  Gumoti I.ini and  not * 
dnmand it,  a'lnfiiamr  ,i i |irnlinim 
ary for io*i!nii,itionc. thn  *‘Ia?5ltoini-l 

a—.iilitm Moai'iiw-'- unyielding 
attitude towaiil  thn  .etllninenl  of the
Polish dl-i'iitn. 5.15

Following U the pio- 
gramme for tomorrow r. snajcs 
rally of Indl.uia at th<*
Rani Ilf Jhan.si 
Padang, Wateri-.Ki 
Syor.an,  at  5  pin  .
5  p.m.  His  Excelleitr;

a r r i v e s

I'amp
Strict

Netail

Germans  suecned .
ritcr
In tite twrnt

in efieiliiig a hreaklhrongh in
nations!  .\n.erican  poiltions  willi  their  powerful!  gained  durinc mx  month-  of 

^  '  cniinter offenaive. involving an esti Inal  will have  hi-en  I
will come  rapidly  >ri tne , 225,000  mm  and  appioximalely I  the  roriespondent  said
pattern. - -  • "  ’ .

the'  600  tunks.  ;dl  that  the  aiili-Axi:armir- 
-eveie

euioplelely ,

Inspects the  Guard 
r  Hot’.our

Unfurls  the  Natlu.ia'i 
Flag

National  Aiiihcm. 
Carlahding by U'.e 
Chairman. M L  
Syonan  Branch 

p.m.  HLs Exctiie .cy 
Netaj! addresses In 
Hindustani
Translation  m  Tamil 
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Sun k O ffSa n  Jose  i

A Nippon Base in the 
Philippines,  Dec.  22  (Domeii 
—^The  Nippon  air  force,  in 
cluding the Special Attack 
Corps,  attacked  enemy  war- 
craft  and  transports off  San 
Jose, Mindoro Island, on 
Dec.  20,  and  instantaneous 
ly sank one medium sized 
transport. The  Nippon  air 
force in  aerial  combat  shot 
down three P-38's  and five 
P-40 fighters.

AZAD ___

G e r m a n   G ig a n tic   C o u n te r -A tta c k  

U n c h e c k e d ; U n ite d   States  First 6- 

T h ir d   A rm ie s   S u ffe r  H u g e   Losses
Lisbon, Dec. 21 (Domeii—  while the  number of  prisoners 

London  dispatches  said  the  for- now exceeded 20 000,  the Ger- 
ward impetus  of  Field Marshal  man High command  announced. 

, Von Rundstedt’s  counter-offen- ' Stiffening German resistance 
slve  which  started  last  Saturday; was  reported  in other  sectors  of 

j rolled on lai’gely unchecked | the  Western Front.

Saturday,  December 23,  2604,  Syow

I! QeTtncms A  dvatice 

Far Into B elgium

H eavy Loss Inth'cted 

O n  Chungking Division

today with the Germans'  most 
potent  threat  developing  in  the 
area  south  and west  of  St.  Vith, 
67 miles  north-east  of  Sedan.

While  the  German  High  Com 
mand  continued  to  be  silent  on 
the  details, it annouhced  that 
German  spearhead.? had pene 
trated  the Ardennes  forest  and 
cut  the 45-mile Liege-Bastogne 
highway, one of the main

A  Nippon  Base in Northern 
Burma,  December  22 (Domei) — 
The Nippon forces which have 
been counter-attacking the main 
strength of the American- 
equipped  newly organized 30th 
Division  of  the  Chungking  army 
since  December 9. during the 
12-day  period  ending  December 
20,  inflicted more than 2.500 
casualties, including 800 killed, 
on  the enemy.

War  booty  taken In the course 
of operations Included 15 
trenchmortars and mountain 
guns, rifles and machinegurs 
totalling  96  and  other  weapons 
as  well  as  large quantities of 
ammunition.

Long-range fire on London 
and  Antwerp  continued yester 
day, the German communique 
said. It  added  in  the  Schelde 
estuary  six  large  ene.my  supply 
freighters,  totalling 30,000 tons, 
were  .sunk by "sea fighting” .

In Hungary the Soviets 
attacked with  strong  forces sup 
ported  by  numerous  planes  be-

the

Lisbon.  Dec.  21 (D om ei)- 
German Infantry and Panzer 
formations surging across 
the  Belgo-German frontier 
in their most crushing 
counter-attack since the 
anti-Axis  invasion  of Europe 
have swept 56 kilometres 
inside  Belgium,  according  to 
frontline  dispatches  received 
here  today.

O v e r Ten  B -29's  Shot 
D o w n  In Nagoya Area

Tokyo Dec. 22 (Domei ) -
At  least  tenB-29  bombers are so

tween  Lake Balaton and
north-south highways binding! Danube  and  embittered  fighting
the  American First and  Third | is now progressing, the Ger-   hmnaVit
Armies. It  may  be  recalled  it man communique said. It  far known  to  have been  oroug 
was through the Ardennes; added that  Soviet pressure  in-, down  this afternoon when  ap- 
forest that the  Germans made , creased between the Danube, proximately 100 Mariana-basea 
the'r great break-through in 'bend and the southern border I super Forts  raided 
1940, smashing across the-of Slovakia. At  the Eipel  River 
Meuse at Sedan. An A.P. jon  the  western  slopes  of  Matra 
dispatch said American .troops j and  on  both  sides  of  the Upper 
fighting back in the greatest; Sajo German troops checked 
buttle  of  the  war,  were suffering I Soviet  attacks  after  hard  fight- 
heavy losses, while freshly ling. In the area south  and 
brought  up American  formations  north-east of  Kaschau,  repeated

2 3 ,0 0 0 -T o n U S  Tanker 
Sunk In M id -P a c ific

of Nippon, Dai Honyei an^ 
nounced  in  a  communique re 
leased  at  5.30  o’clock  this  after 
noon

The  communique  pointed out 
that the final war results 
achieved by our interception 
units  are  now  being  checked  up 
and  will  be  made  known  later. 
Indicating that a stilL  greater

Lisbon. Dec. 2i (Domei*— 
The  United States Navy an 
nounced that the 23,000-ton 
naval  auxiliary  oiler  Mi.ssl.'s.sine- 
wa was sunk recently in the 
central  Pacific  as a result of 
enemy  action,  but  nearly  80  per 
c.ent.  of  the  crew  were  saved.

The normal complement of 
the  ship  is  about 250 officers 
and men. The  nature  of enemy 
action  was  not  disclosed. How'- 
ever. Captain Phillip Beck, a 
survivor, said  that  the ship  sank 
rapidly  after  the  first  explasion 
had  ripped  the ship’s bow 17 
minutes  after the  Reveille  had 
been sounded. Seconds later 
the  forward  gas  tanks  blev»  up. 
turning  Uie vessel  into  a  blazing 
Inferno

Tacloban Base Badly 
Raided A nd Strafed

A  Nippon  Base  in  the  Philip 
pines. December  21 (Domei)— 
Crack  Nippon  air  units  early  on 
the morning of December  19 
effectively raided the enemy 
airfield at Tacloban, Leyte 
Island. •

In defiance of heavy ground 
fire,  the  Nippon  raiders  bombed 
and  strafed the  airfield  causing 
fire  to start at two points among; 
the  ground InstallaUons

— I

M alacca  G overnm ent 
Honours  N etaji Bose

Malacca, Dec.  21 (Domei*— 
The  news  of  the  visit  of  Netajl 
Subhas Chandra Bose, 
Head  of  the Provisional  Govenr- 
ment  of  Free  India,  to  Malacca i 
today. Is  being looked forward i : 
to  with  great enthusiasm  by  the . 
local Indians. A State Luncheon ■ 
will be given  by  the  Malacca : ^ 
Government in honour of ' 
NetaJI’s  visit. j]

have been  spilt up into in-  Soviet attacks  failed.
(iividual groups without being In Central Italy the enemjT
able to stop the German made  a  major  attack north o f ___
advance. jFaenza. However, he gained; of  raiders  were’ brought

In yesterday’s fighting 43! only  two  kilometres,  the  Berlin 
tanks  and  armoured  vehicles  as■ communique said. American; communique reads:
well as 50  guns were  captured, bombers  dropped  bombs  yester-' "About 100 B-29’s from the 
and  136  tanks  destroyed  at focal, day on  localities in south  and j Mariana Group attacked the 
points  on the Western  Front.; south-eastern  Germany. ’ Nagoya area and other  places
_ . , ,, ir’ n  'J — — Cl-------afternoon. Only slight
buichuan &  KanchO'W tnem y Kaider bhot damage  was suffered by our side.

"Although the war results 
scored by  our  interceptors  are 
still being checked up more than 
ten enemy airci*aft are  so far 
known  to  have been brought 
down.”

Bases  Again Pounded D ow n O v e r Hongkong

A Nippon 
December  21 
bomber uni:-, 
December 20

China. Hongkong,  Dec.  21 (Domei)— 
Nippon  fighters accounted for 
one  enemy plane  shot down and 

the night  of • another  heavily damaged yester- 
carried out  day  afternoon  when three P-51’s

Br.  ■■ in 
(D 41

on
-Nippon

synchronized attacks raid onagainst I   nuisance
_ .  , fhis  port  city.
Suichuan and Kanchow airfields, I The  raiders  made their ap- 
remnant  bases for the China- pearance over  Hongkong  around 
ba^d  United  States  air  force. Ji.oo  p.m.  on  Wednesday. They 

Due to poor visibility our ’ v'ere immediately  intercepted  by 
pilots  were  unable to confirm | a  Nippon  fighter  unit  which,  in 
their war results. All our  the ensuing air action 
b^es safely to  their ] down  one enemy fighter

(heavily  crippled  another.

shot
and

MASS R A L L Y
A t R ani O f]hansi Camp Paciang

T O M O R R O W  A T  5  P . M .
---------: 0  :----------

Did you see Neiaji last Sunday?

Come &  See  Him Again!

Come  &  Hear  Him  Again!

Can fhe Anglo-Americans Beat Germany? 

What  Does  German  Counter-Attack Mean?

Hoiland And Belgium?

W hy D o The Anglo-A mericans Fear General 
y  amashita?

N eiaji W ill A nswer These Questions 
Come And Hear H,m Speak!

Br. A id  T o  Chungking 
Regime N eg lig ib le

Lisbon, Dec. 2i (Domei) — 
British  Under-Secretary  for  Air 
Brabner today admitted  in the 
House  of  Commons  that  British 
aircraft  were  only  able to take 
small  quantities  of supplies to 
Chungking despite Britain’s 
avowed desire to grant all-out 
aid, according to a Reuter’s 
dispatch  from  London.

NOTICE

toHi tho.se who desire 
money to Netaji's Fund .are 
requested to make donations 
iinaiK-e Department, Indian 
deuce f.eague, Syonan 
later  than  4 
instant.

donate 
kindly 
to the 

Inde{)en- 
Branch, not 

p.m. on Sunday the  24th

fihairman.
Indian Independence  League, 

Syonan Branch.'

WANTED

im ? .d  Applications are
r« n  Scliool, Penane
?  " r : s   r i . '” ■(.“ ?.

nn^ P u h lu h lj Inr ,h r i l l .  H e a lq Z n rte rV in  F„1

Scliool,
be between

cationaT :  edu-(lualifications of i 
Stan.iard Five in English At r 
catioms mu.st ho r  ^ ‘ A'' apph-

“sBlanch. . Syonan

(wo. hr M  S IV A U A M . - A z n J "'O'/” (Entlisi

P E W r i t e r s

C A L C U L A T O R  q
Avadnble for Imm  u' ^

Y.  T.  LEE  TYPeT r't t p p

fOOO.Gn
25.05
50.00
21.00

i500,00
110,00

lOOO.Ot)
300.00

1000.00 
5; .00 

lOO.Ou
50.00
50.00
10.00 
10.00

101.00

tlVDO SIIVBVN s h a '

________________ a  w

Further Cormibi^ons 

From  Syonan  Indians 

T o The  U ,T .

l i s t  No.  179  (Cciifid'P' ’ 
Sir  Tribhovan  Pandey 'mn,
,, T.  Sollasamy

M, R. K, Muthusamv ““ 
Mudaliar

„ Deepa Singh 
„ Funwasi & Jingaru 
,, A. Rajaram 

Srimati Pushpavati 
Jagadison 

Sri  Sivkurnar Singh 
„ Ram Sagal Singh 
„ Ram Prasad Guala 
„ M.R. Gopal & Co.,
„ P.  L. Srisunder Valdya'
„ Dharam Deo Singh 
„ Ram Ker Misir 
„ Mulchand 
„ Janardhan Misir 
„ Ram Bali 
„ Sitaram Devnath 

Dubey
Indian  Employees of  KaiT 
gun Shisetsu Bu Seletar 
Air Base (30th Contribu 
tions Total $38493 94 

Through Mr. C. Kesawan 
$1537.50  & (31st  Contribu 
tions  Total  $39984.54* 1490,85

N. A.R, Noor  Mohamerl  50000
Ali  Mohamed 50 00

Sukurullah 20 00

Babu Nandan  Misir 100,00 
Dhari Ram 
K.M. Nadesan 
Mahadev Karuma 
Sarajuram Jadav 
Ram Jas Rai 
Ram Lall  Ram 
Parasuraman 
Mohamed Hanief 
Raj Deo  Singh 
N.P.S. Namasivayan

Pi'flai
Rahmat All 
Ram Sakai Sir.gh 
Indian Employees  of  Syo 
nan Postal Dept, through 
Its Hon. Treat,uers G.P.O.

112,00
Gomti Rai 
Shiv Bakhas
R. Anthony 
A. Amalanathan 
Jang Bahdur Singh 
A. Mohd. M. Saiboo

&  Co.,
K. Ismail Sahib
S. N.  Mohamed  Ismail 650.00
Rewachand Veroomall 76.10 
Sri  Gopi 50.00
Kanta Rai 200.00

K.  Sammy 5.00
T. V. Govinclasamy 25.00 
Ramabarga Guala 50.00 
G. Sinnalah. Naidu 300.00 
Ram Sagal Singh 700,00 
In,dian  Employees  of  Chuo 
Byoin Through Mr. S.K.

Nair ■
E. S. Mohamed

Hknifla 
A. S, Sinathamby 

Mudaliar 
M.R.R.K. Nagaraja

Mudaliar
Syonan Stationery 
Mart
M. D, Jagatheesan 

Bros.
P.  Rattanam 
Jadu  Nandan  Singh 
M. Lachuman 
Victoria Press 
Mohan Lall
A. M. Mohamed Abdullah 

250.00
Ganga Prasad 5®-®?
Gurdial  Singh 1500.00
Awadh Raj  Singh , 50.00
Chhota'lal & Sons 55®®®
Maharaj Rai 1®^„„
Hardwar Rai 20.W
A. V. Ramanujan 1®®-^
Anonymous Firm S®'-®
A.S.A.M. Meyappa

1060.00
Sarajoo 5®®^
Atwaru ®®'®;,
jagiai 30®

(To  be  Contihiied)

20.00
500.00
200.00 
21.00
50.00 
35.09

200.00
50.00 
100.90

1250.00 
40.00.
500.00

30.00
50.00
50.00

150.00
100.00

5(10.00
1000.00

272.55

500.00 

1000.00

100.00

200.00

1000.00
1000.00
400.06
60.00

200.00
4.00

101  16.3, Cecil Street. Syonan 
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